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THE LOSS OF THE "ELLAN V ANNIN" 

by L.N.R.S. Member Ron Evans 

from Lloyd's Register. /908/09: 
ELLAN VANNIN Official Number: 27260 Signal Letters: P Q M G 

Built as an iron paddle steamer with simple oscillating engines by Tod & McGregor, 
Meadowside, Glasgow in 1860, and named Mona's Isle (2). 

Converted to twin-screw steamer in 1883 by Westray, Cope land & Co. of Barrow 
with 4-cylinder double compound engines. 

Renamed Ellan Vannin on 16th November, 1883 
Gross Tonnage: 380, Nett: 128 Overall length: 207ft Breadth: 22ft 

'Oh Ellan Vannin of the Isle of Man Company 
Oh Ell an V annin lost in the Irish Sea 

Few Manx men now remember 
The third day of the month of December 

The terrible storm in 1909 
Ell an V ann in sailed for the very last time' 

So goes the last verse of the song immortalised by The Spinners - 'The Ell an 
Vannin Tragedy·. In this 90th anniversary year of the loss of the Ellan Vannin, the 
story of the disaster is remembered with perhaps some further explanations as to how it 
happened. 

The sinking of the Ellan Vannin on 3rd December, 1909 with the loss of all 
14 passengers and 21 crew, mail and 60 tons of cargo, was the worst peacetime 
disaster in the 169 year history of the Isle of Man Steam Packet Company. 

In answers to questions the Court of Inquiry stated 'the EUan Vannln was in 
good seaworthy condition as regards hull and equipment when she left Ramsey. Her 
cargo was properly stowed and secured from shifting, and the weight so distributed as 
to make the vessel easy in a seaway. She had the required freeboard and was in good 
trim for a voyage to Liverpool'. 

In the absence of any direct evidence as to the circumstances under which the 
vessel foundered it was impossible for the Court of Inquiry at the time to express a 
decided opinion as to the cause of the loss of the Ellan Vannin. To this day her loss 
remains something of a mystery. 

The question has always remained as to why the disaster occurred so swiftly 
and without warning to a vessel which under the command of many experienced 
captains of the IOMSPCo. had made this voyage on countless occasions over the 
previous 49 years in all kinds of weather and in perfect safety. 



The Ellan Vannin had become known affectionately as the 'Li 'I Daisy· by 
Manx sailors who thought of her as the mascot of the Manx fleet, and passengers and 
crew had every confidence in the vessel. 

It may further help to explain the disaster by retracing the voyage with 
reference to sketch charts of the Irish Sea and the approaches to the River Mersey 
along with the synoptic chart for 07.00 on 3rd December 1909. The captain at that 
time did not have access to present day weather forecasting data and radio 
communications. 1t is therefore of some significance that Captain Teare of the Ellan 
Vannin would not have had any reliable weather forecast other than that obtained 
from the barometer reading of28·30 inches (958 millibars) when leaving Ramsey. 

VOYAGE TO DISASTER 
The Ellan Vannin left Ramsey at about I a. m. on Friday 3rd December 1909 

bound for Liverpool in weather which was described as 'dirty' with sleet falling but 
only a moderate wind, the barometer standing at 28·30 inches. There was no 
suggestion made by Captain Teare that the weather was unfit for the vessel to leave. 

Ramsey is a sheltered port in a north-west wind and dries out at low water. 
The Ellan Vannin would have had to leave the harbour at about high tide. According 
to present day Admiralty charts, with high water at about la.m., tidal streams would 
have been in the vessel's favour. With the following wind the Ellan Vannin would 
have cleared the shelter of the Isle of Man in about an hour and a half. She was 
probably running quite easily before the following wind and tide, and as the wind 
increased she would have been too far into her voyage to change course and return to 
the shelter of the Island. 

The 60 nautical miles from Ramsey to the Bar Lightship were covered in 
about five hours at an average speed of 12 knots, close to the vessel's maximum of 13 
knots. 

1t appears from evidence given by those on board the Bar Lightship and other 
vessels in the vicinity that at about 4 a.m. a severe gale from the north-west sprang up, 
reaching force 11 with frequent rain squalls and a very rough sea. These conditions 
continued until about 8 a.m. with the waves becoming more dangerous and reported as 
up to 24 feet in height. The wind and waves were meeting the strong ebb tide from the 
Mersey estuary. 

Shortly after 6.30am an inward bound steamer passed the Bar Lightship about 
half a mile to the northward. The lightship's crew saw her lights for about five minutes 
before they were obscured by heavy rain squalls. Taking into consideration the course 
usually taken by the Ellan Vannin from Ramsey to the Mersey Bar, and the direction 
from which the steamer was approaching, it is highly probable that the lights seen were 
those of the Ellan V ann in. At about 6.45am one of the seamen on the Bar Lightship 
saw what he described as a flash lasting about one second in the vicinity of the Bar. No 
other flash was seen although the seaman and the master of the lightship watched for 
about twenty minutes. 
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At 11.30am a report was received by the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board 
that Q.l Black Buoy was adrift. The Board's tender Vigilant went out to recover the 
buoy, and when she was off the Rock Lighthouse at about 1.30pm a lot of wreckage 
and several dozen lifebelts were sighted. The Vigilant recovered some of this 
wreckage, including a package of mails. At about 3.30am on the following day, 4th 
December, lifebelts marked 'EIIan Vannin', more wreckage and dead sheep were 
found by the coastguards at Blundellsands, and later the ship's clock, anached to some 
panelling, was found. The clock had stopped at 6.50. 

THE DISCOVERY OF THE WRECK 
(extract from Annex to the Report of the Court of Inquiry) 

The wreck of the Ellan Vannin was located on 4th December 1909, I, 170 
yards from the Bar Lightship and I ,000 yards from the position of Q.l Black Buoy on 
a direct line between them, and broadside on to the tide. The wreck was heading about 
West by South; the fore end was broken off about 35 feet from the stem and was 
separated from the after part by a space estimated at about 6 feet. The after portion was 
nearly upright; the forward portion had a list to port of from 15 to 20 degrees on the 
first examination. This list was increased to about 45 to 50 degrees on the 12th 
December when the last examination was made. The break, the whole way round from 
rail to rail was a straight one mainly in the line of the rivets, varying not more than 6 or 
8 inches either way, except on the port side where the stringer waterway and sheer 
strake was anached to the forward part, and projected aft about 4 feet. The keel of the 
fore part at the fracture was bent up about 3 to 18 inches. The deck in the wake of the 
fracture was tom across except where the butts come; there the butts were tom but 
taking the deck bolts with the planks. Two divers reported an indentation of a part of 
the two plates below the sheer strake on the port side of the fracture, of about 18 
inches in length in a vertical direction, the broken edges of the plates being bent 
inwards from 3 to 6 inches. One of the other divers did not notice any such 
indentation, and the fourth denied that it existed, but stated that some of the plates in 
the neighbourhood of the bilge were bent slightly inwards and upwards. The Court, 
however, does not attach much importance to the evidence on these points. The davits 
on the starboard lifeboat were stated to have been swung and guyed out. The boat was 
gone from the chocks. This boat was found the day after the wreck on the beach at 
New Brighton bottom up, cover on, and all her gear in. The davits of the port lifeboat 
were swung out but not guyed, the boat was gone, and no trace of her has been found. 
The divers found that the square house (which contained the saloon entrance and 
smoke room) on the after deck was completely washed away, only the whaling pieces 
on the deck being left to indicate where the house had been. 

Here it may be mentioned that a theory was advanced that the Ellan Vannin 
fouled the Q.l buoy. The buoy was reported by the master of the ss Heroic to have 
been in place when he passed it at about 6.am. It was missed from its position by those 
on board the Bar Lightship at IO.am. This buoy was recovered on the 4th December, 
but no marks were found on it, and the light was still burning. Therefore the Court is 
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unable to accept this theory, nor from a careful consideration of all the facts in 
evidence can it conclude that the [llan Vannin was in collision with another vessel or 
with any wreckage whatever. 

The twin-screw steamship Heroic made the passage from Belfast to 
Liverpool on the night of 2nd and morning of 3rd December, passing the Bar Lightship 
just before 6.am. The master, Arthur Porter, reported that the weather he experienced 
when approaching the mouth of the Mersey was of most exceptional violence and that 
during his experience of 11 years he had never known it so bad. The wind was from 
the north-west blowing with hurricane force. the sea broken and most dangerous. 

r---------------------------------------------1 
T.S.S. Heroic 1906 I ,869 tons Belfast Steamship Co.Ltd. : 

Length bp: 320·2ft Beam: 41·3ft Depth(mld): 16·8ft Speed: 18 knots. I 
Service: Belfast/Liverpool. T.S.S. Heroic was a much larger and more powerful vessel I 

than the [llan Vannin and had a full poop, bridge deck and forecastle. I 

The Ql Black Buoy was 12ft diameter x 15ft high overall and weighed 9 tons 15 cwt./ 
Iron keel plate l 1!.inches thick, base 3!. inch and 5116inch thick; superstructure I 

3116inch thick plate. Moored with 1.5/8 inch iron cable, 5 fathoms formed bridle next I 
to buoy, 30 fathoms in addition with anchor at end. I 

--------------------------------------~~------' 
THE FINDINGS OF THE COURT OF INQUIRY 

The Ellan Vannin appears to have been kept in good repair and condition. 
She was periodically surveyed by the Board of Trade Surveyor who gave evidence and 
who had certified the vessel to be in a good seaworthy condition in September last, 
when she showed no signs of weakness. In that month the Board of Trade Certificate 
was renewed for one year. Plates had been removed from time to time and these were 
said to be in good condition. A plan has been put in showing the results of drilling a 
large number of plates in various sections of the vessel in 1902, and from this it 
appears that up to that date there had been no appreciable wasting of the iron. The fact, 
however, cannot be ignored that this vessel was 50 years old. Possibly some corrosion 
may have occurred at some places that were difficult to access (for example, the chain 
locker), and may have led to her breaking at this particular place, although there was 
nothing to indicate that such was the case. The chain locker was about 26 feet long, 
and had a wooden platform on which to stow the chain. lt is well known that if 
corrosion took place at all this is the most likely part for it to do so. 

The fact that the [IJan Vannin when examined by the divers was found to be 
partly across the channel and nearly at right angles to the wind and sea at the time she 
foundered indicates that she broached to before sinking. 

In answer to the Board of Trade question (3): 'what was the cause of the lo.u 
of the Ellan Vannin and the loss of life?', the Court gave the following answer: 
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In the absence of any direct evidence as to the circumstances under which the 

vessel foundered, it is impossible for the Court to express a decided opinion as to the 

cause of the loss of the Ellan Vannin, but after carefully considering all the theories 
which have been suggested by various witnesses and weighing them in the light of the 

evidence produced, the Court is of the opinion that the following appears the most 

probable explanation of what occurred:-
The vessel passed the Bar Lightship at about 6.45am on the 3rd December, 

the weather at the time being very bad; the wind was hurricane force, the sea of a 

height of about 24 feet, and generally the weather the worst ever experienced in that 

vicinity. The wind and sea were slightly on the starboard quarter. Before reaching Q I 
buoy the Ellan Vannin broached to and was probably swept by heavy seas which 

washed away the after companion, filling the after part of the vessel and causing her to 

sink by the stem, leaving the bows out of the water. While in this position the heavy 

seas striking the fore part of the ship would account for the bows being broken off as 

described by the divers. 
The Court does not consider there is any evidence of the ship being 

previously in collision either with another vessel or with floating wreckage, nor does it 

consider that the fact of the bows breaking off under such exceptional circumstances 

implies structural weakness. 
The catastrophe by which the vessel was overtaken must have been so sudden 

that there was probably no time for those on board even to put on lifebelts or to take 

other steps to save life, which accounts for the unfortunate loss of all on board. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ORA WINGS OF THE "MONA 'S ISLE'' (2) AND 
THE "ELLAN VANNJN" 

On the following two pages, drawings by Ron Evans of the Mona 's Isle (2) 

and the Ellan Vannin are reproduced. As has already been stated the Mona 's Isle 

was a paddle steamer built in 1860. In 1883 she was converted into a twin screw 
steamer and renamed Ellan Vannin. 

The recent maritime tragedies involving modem, well-found, purpose-built 

car ferries have shown the cataclysmic effects of a large inflow of water into vehicular 

decks. This information and experience was not available at the time of the loss of the 

Ellan Vannin. 
The Annex to the Report of the Court of Inquiry stated: 'it may be noted that 

the original plans and specifications were not produced to the Court and it would 
seem that they had long since ceased to exist. ' 

A comparison between the reconstructed drawings (by the author) of the 

paddle steamer Mona's Isle (2) and the twin screw Ellan Vannin show many of the 

modifications which could have resulted in changes to the stability of the vessel, and in 

the ability of the vessel to resist a large inflow of water and some of these 
modifications may be summarised as follows: 
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I'.S. MONA'S ISLE (l) 1160 ,_.,_ 
Dia.UO..:· 2011 Oil&(u) 112DGI..-.(Itp) anA 2iu.•IGD..liu 

Fled Lilt lW: 09. Name: MONA 'S ISLE (2). 
Type: Iron paddle lleamer, limple osciUatins-
OIIlcial No: 27l60. Slpal Letten: PQMG. 
BaDdcn: Tod .t McGregor, Mc:adowside, Glugow. 
Lauachcd: 10.04.1860. Yard No: Not known 
Toaaace: l80toasgoss. Colt: .£10,673. 
Dimensions: Loa: 20811 Oias. Lbp: 20011.6ins. B: 2211.2ins. D: lOft 7ins. 
Machlouy: Simple osciUarin& 21cy1s.44ina.diameler, 48ins otroke, 2Spsi.ll0nbp 12ku. 

History: 
1160 May 2S: Trials, attained a apccd of mu. 
1181: Main mail wrier for 2lycara li'om R&mley to Whitehaven, Liverpool and Scotlarul. 
1181: Taken OUI of service for coaversioo to atwia acrew vessel. Coli of coovcraioa about .£9,000. 
1183 Nov.l6: Rawocd ElJMI Jlllllllin after coovcraioo by Wesuay, Copcland .t Co., Banow. 
1891 Dec: Special overhaul I! the Naval Collltructioa Works 11 Banow, costins .£2,914. 
1900: After a collision, repairs by A .t J InsJis, ofPartick, Glasgow, cost ofabout.£800. 
1900-1909: Geoenl repaira by the OWDCI'IIi'om time to time, including new main deck cost £5,000 
1909 Dec l: Left Ramsey for Liverpool with 14 puacnaera, a crew of21, mail and 60toas of cargo 
A IICYUe nonb-westerly gale reaching F orc:c 12 blew up as she wu approaching the Mcraey. She 
paucd the Bar Light Veuel before 7a.m Foundercd shonly aftcrwudJ with the lou of all on board 

Modd Notes: The lira vcuel in the Compaay with simple ostillaling engines iostead of llide lever. 
The ahip bad a raked IICIII, sc:hooncr riascd with two muu, and aingle fuMel abaft the paddles. 

Plaaa: RcconiiiUCicd by the author li'om paintings and pholographs in the Manx MII.HIUm and alao 
l'rom a awvey a.nd pbo10grapba of the abipbuildera model in the Mcraeyside Maritime MII.HIUm. 
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T.S.S. EtlJtN V ANN IN lu P.S M•••'•lol< (IJI 
0•011160. •llrrcd Ill), J]9 illc..IO J7S4GN arou._ 
Dl~~a•ul•at:~ 107ft..Oial.(u)•IHft.6iftl.(•pJ .nn. zw •10ft.1iftt 

_!::c=W.,. ,.., 

1 4 ' $ d~ 

Fleet Lbl Rei: 09. Name: EU.AN VAJVNIN [ox MonD's Is/• (2)]. 
Renamed Ell4n Van11ln 16.11.1883: Convated from aa iron plllldlo llellllcr inln a twin ocrew llellller 
by MCIII'I. WCIIIay, Copland & Company, of B~~m~w, filled with inverted vertical compound cginc:s. 
Tonnace: 379..531DDJ groa. 128.30 IDDJ net. 3041DDJ UDder deck. 
Coat: £10,673 u bui!L Cost ofconvenlon £9,000 approL 
Dlmcnalon~: Loa: 207ft.Oi.as. Lbp: 198ft.6in.a. B: 22.ft..2iDJ. D: 10ft.7i.as. 
Maddnll)': Compound engiocs, 4cyb.l8iDI.34iDI.dia..24iDI..troke,BOpsi.l 00rbp..500ihp.l2l::ls. 
211inale ended boOm 10ft.x9ft.6in.a. l()pll. 4/filmlca 2ft.9in.a.dia. fin:pale area SSsqft. HralinJ 
awfaco 2004aq.ft. Coal consumption 9tons/24boun, bunkcn 18tons. 
Puaencen: t• 134, 3 .. 16S,1Dtal299. Crew: 14. 

Further PartlcW.n: Schooner rigged, two inuts, heisht dcdc/truck, fore 601\.0in.a., main 681\.0in.a. 
HuU: Iron, sinal• bonomcd, one deck, 4/'uon bull<heacb, 2/waterballastlanb IDW capocity 441Dns. 
Raised quancnlcck with new dcckbouse over saloon companionway. Bridae deck amidships with 
whcclbouac, rtccrins by hand, no rtcam rteerins gear. Enaine room skylisht 9ft., Iona lllft.2ins., bi&b. 
ToP&aUant forecuUe under which wu the r~ccn&c. Forward of the lllcaqe wu the forecastle. Below 
the forecastle wu a chain locker and wa1cr baUasllanlc, between these computmcnll aad forehold wu 
an Iron bullthcad. Iron bulkbeads each and of holds. Heisht main decklbridae deck 7ft.4in.a. Bulwarks 
4ft.6illl., bi&b, 4/liecina pons, one each aide 14inl.x9inl., and 24inl.x24illl. Three hand bilae pumps. 

Carao bolda: Capacity:- Fore hold 6441cu.ft., 1611Dno. After hold 4830cu.ft., 120.71Dns. 
Halchu: Fore batch ISft.Oinl.x6ft.IOiDI., after balcb 12ft.Oinl.x611.4iDI., coaminp ISinl., high. 
Llreboall: 2121ft.6i.as.x611.3im.xlfl..5iiii.Capacity 382cu.ft.38 penons. 320 life belts, 61ife buoys. 
Dnupt: Dnu&ht on loavins Ram.oey on Wl voyqc, all lOll, forward 7ft.6i.as. Mean dnu&ht 
Bft.9inl. Freeboud 2ft.9illl. Freeboud ... iped by the Boud ofTnde Ill lOins. 
Twin Screw~: Cut iron, each 7ft.3iDI.diametcr, and 13ft.9ino. pitch, surfaoe area 17sq.ft. 

Plana: Reconotructed by tho author liom photoanpbl and liom piano of contemporuy vc:ssools. 
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I] Oscillating engines were changed to vertical compound engines requiring 
repositioning. 

2] Boiler dimensions and positions were changed resulting in changes to their 
CGs. 

3] Forecastle and Bridge Decks were added to form a well deck. 
4) Paddles and sponsons were removed reducing the overall deadweight by 

about 60 tons. 
5] Beam overall sponsons reduced from 43ft 6ins (approx) to beam (moulded) 

22ft 2ins. 
6) Twin screws instead of paddle wheels could have made the very narrow hull 

difficult to handle in very severe sea conditions especially if rudder 
dimensions were unaltered. 

7] Beam to length ratio was 8.95 and beam to draught ratio was 2.535 compared 
with the Fenella (I) of 1881 of7 .69 and 2.30 respectively, indicating that the 
Ellan Vannin had a very slender hull of shallow draught compared with her 
contemporaries. 

8) Hatches fore ( 15 · x 7') and aft ( 12 · x 6 '6") were twice the size of comparable 
vessels. 

9] Deck structure over aft companionway to the saloon. Referred to in the 
Inquiry, but taken in conjunction with the very large after-hatch and the large 
skylight, a feature of the early paddle steamers, these could have provided 
many large openings for the inflow of water. 

I 0] The Ellan Vannin, for her size, had a greater cargo capacity than her 
contemporaries, and it was also at one deck level. Cargo capacity:- Fore hold 
6441 cu.ft., 161 tons. After hold 4830 cu.ft., 120·7 tons. At the time of her 
loss, the Ellan Vannio only carried 60 tons of cargo. 

11] It will be noted that the Ellao Vannin was trimmed with a deeper draught aft 
than forward, many photographs refer. The deeper draught aft could have 
made her more vulnerable to following seas; the steps down to the main deck 
below the new bridge deck could have made the engine and boiler room more 
liable to flooding from aft, by-passing bulkheads. 

12] The Ellan Vannio had the minimum of four bulkheads recommended at that 
time positioned at each end of the cargo holds and between engine room I 
boiler room. The forward bulkhead would also have served the dual purpose 
of a collision bulkhead. 

EPILOGUE 
The previously unpublished divers' reports provide a unique visual view of 

the wreck, which today would be provided by deep-sea submersibles and remote 
controlled video cameras. This evidence, in the light of present day knowledge and 
experience of recent maritime disasters, and research into stability and performance of 
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paddle steamers versus screw steamers support without further 'direct evidence' the 

most probable cause of the loss of the Ellan Vannin reached by the Court of Inquiry. 
Ch.ris Michael in his book 'The Wreclcs of Liverpool Bay' locates the wreck of 

the Ellan Vannln in position 53°32·02'N, 3°!6·90'W, which confirms the position 

stated by the divers in evidence (chart refers). The wreck was dispersed soon after the 

vessel sank by the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board using explosives, so as not to be 
an obstacle to shipping. It is possible that the wreck site is now covered in sand and 

silt; the depth at low water is 11 metres to the seabed, but some wreckage may still 

remain. 
The loss of the Ellan Vannin should no longer remain a maritime mystery. 

Certainly the tremendous power of the sea should never be underestimated and the 

causes of these disasters must always be investigated to answer the question: 'What 

caused the vessel to sink? ' 11111 
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BOOKSHELF 

L.N.R.S. Member Charles Dawson would like to obtain a copy of Spran 'Birth of the 
Steamboat' (London 1958). If any Member has a copy to dispose of, please contact the 
editor with the asking price, etc., and the details will then be passed on to Charles. 

INFORMATION WANTED 

L.N.R.S. Member J.V. Woollam of Axminster, Devon, would like information about 
the Atlas Shipping Line of Liverpool which operated a service from New York to the 
Caribbean. Mr Woollam thinks that the company was formed in about 1873 and was 
bought by the Hamburg-Amerika Line in June 190 I. If any member can help, please 
contact the editor at Flat 7, 'Mount Court', Mount Road, Wallasey CH45 9JS, ore
mail: < kingony@globalnet.co.uk > 
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